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The contents of tl'as report reflect the wews of the author who ts responsible for the facts and accuracy of the data pre,~emed h~m The contents de not necessarily reflect the official views or polices of the State of Cahforma or the U S Department of Trar~portauon. Tlus report does not constttute a standard, spemfication, or regulation Most cal~ carry one person and are used for less than I hour per day A more economically rational approach would be to use vehicles more intensively. Carsharmg. in which a group of people pays a subscnptlon plus a per-use fee, is one means of doing so Carshanng may be orgarazed through affinity grouos, large employers, transit operators, neighborhoed groups, or large-aarsharing businesses Relatwe to car ownership, carsharmg has the disadvantage of less convement vehicle access but the advantages of a large range of vehacles, fewer ownership responslbihties, and less cost (if vehicles are not used intensively) The uncoupling of car ownership and use offers the potential for altenng vehicle usage and directing individuals toward other mobility options The percetved convenience (e g, preferred parking) and cost savings of carsharing have promoted a new modal splat for many carsharmg participants thioughout the world Socaetat benefits include the darect benefit of less demand for parking space and the indirect benefits ansmg from linking cost~ to actual usage and matching vetucles to trip purpose The experience of carsharmg m Europe, North America, and Asia ~s reviewed, and its future prospects through expanded serv,ces, partnership management, and advanced technologies are explored
The vast majority of automobile trips m U S metropohtan regions are drive-alone car trips In 1990. approximately 90 percent of work trips and 58 percent of nonwork trips in the Umted States were made by vehK leswtth only one occupant (l) Velucles are unused an average of 23 hou,~ per day This form of transportation is expenswe and consumes large amounts of land Private vehicles are attractwe. Their universal appeal is demonstrated by rapid motorization rates, even m countries with high fuel prices, good transit systems, and relatwely compact land developmenL 13 ut the environmental, resource, and social costs of wadespread c.ar use are high. One strategy for retaining the benefits of car use while iimttlng costs ts to create institutions for sharing vehicles
The principle of carsharmg ts simple° mdiwduals gain the benefits of pnvate cars without the costs and responslbihties of ownership° Instead of owning one or more vehactes, a household accesses a fleet of vehicles on an as-needed basis Carsharmg may be thought of as organized short-term car rental individuals gain access to vehicles by joinmg organizations that maintain a fleet of cars and hght trucks in a network of vehacle locations Generally, partact pants pay a usage fee each time they use a vehicle.
Cavsharmg provades the potential to reduce the costs of vehicle travel for the indtvadual as well as society When a person owns a car, much of the cost of owning and operating the vehicle is fixed The variable cost of using the owned vehicle ~s relatively low. a.d thus th( driver has an incentive to dnve inore than ts economically rational In contrast, payments by carsharmg partJctpa.ts arc cto,.ely Carsharing ts most effectwe and attractwe when seen as a transponataon mode that fills the gap between transit and private cars and that can be linked to other modes and transportation services For long distances, one may use a household vehicle, air transport, tad bus. or a rental car. and for short distances, one might walk, bacycle, or use a taxt But for tntennedmte travel activities, even routine ones. one might use a shared vehicle The shared-car opt,on provades other customer attraetaons-tt can serve as mobihty insurance m emergenrues and a~ a means of satasfying occasional vehacle needs and desires such as carrying goods, pleasure driving m a sports car, or taking the famdy on a trip
Over the last decade, carsharmg has become more common, especially m Europe and North America Mostly tt revolves the shared usageofa few vehicles byagroupofmdfvlduals Vetuclestypacallã re deployed in a lot located in a neighborhood, a works~te, or at a transit stataon A majority of existing carshanng programs and busl nesses stall manage their services and operations manually Users place a vehicle reservation m advance w~th a human operator;, obtain their vehacle key through a self-service, manually controlled key box, and record their own mileage and usage data on forms that are stored in the vehlcles, key box. or both. As carsharmg programs expand beyond 100 vehicles, manually operated systems become expensive and inconvenient, subject to mastakes m reservations. access, and bitting, and vulnerable to vandahsm and theft Automated reservanons, key management, and bilhng constitute one response to these problems. The larger European earshanng organizations (CSOs), especmlty in Germany and Switzerland. have begun to deploy a suite of automatic technologies that facthtate the operaUon and management of services, offer greater convemence and flexibility for users, and provide additional security for vehicles and key management systems in northern California. a "smart" carsharmg demonstration program called CarLit~. with 12 compressed natural gas Honda Civics, began testing and evaluating a ~ adety of stateof-the-an advanced commumcation and reservation technologies tn January 1998 (2) (6) Until a few years ago, virtually all CSO start-ups were subsidized with pubhc funding (w~th a few supported by corporate subsidies) Although many orgamzattons received start-up grants, operational costs typically are not substd,zed tn European CSOs.
The two oldest and largest carsharmg orgamXatlons are Mobdtty Cak-Sharing Swttzer|and, with 1,200 cars (as of mid-1999), and Stadtauto Drive (formerly StattAuto Berhn), with about 200 cars The Swiss program, begun m 1987, now operates in 800 locations m more than 300 commumttes and has more than 26,000 members St~dtauto Drive, begun in 1988, now has nearly 6,500 members, the current membership size reflects a I998 merger of StattAuto Berhn and Hamburg (7) lklthough founded only 1 year apart, these two organtzat,ons ew)lved independently and quite differently. Mobdlty CarSharmg Switzerland (a May 1997 merger of Auto Tetlet Genossenschaft and ShareCom) sprang from a grassroots effort to spread carshanng throughout neighborhoods and transit stations m Switzerland. In eorttrast, Stadtauto Drive was launched as a umversity research pro.leel to demonstrate that carshanng could offer a viable transportation alternative for Germany. These two organizations are recogmzed worldwide as modern pioneers of carshanng Both grew about 50 percent per year until 1996 (8) Mobthty CarShanng Swttzerland cofttmues to grow about 25 percent per year, but Stadtauto Drtve's growth rate has slowed considerably (3).
Stadtauto Drive attributes three reasons for this stagnation (3) 1. Many members have moved from the tuner city to the countryside, where pubhc transit ts hmtted This has forced many redly[duals to purchase private cars because they can no longer easdy access carsharmg ve[ucles and transit 2 Another group of members realizes after joining the CSO that they require a shared car only on rare occa,;Ion~ Many m this group dr~~p out becau,,c the yearly CSO membership fees do not justify occasional usage At present. Stadtauto Drive members pay ala anrtual fee of 170 marks, or $I00 If an individual's vehccle use [s le~,g tl"-~ nc~ ,~,-~,-t ~ or $120 a year, this ~ndlvidt, al typically wdl drop out of the organl,'.atlon and use tradltlonal auto rentals to fuifiII their occasional vehicle needs 3 Finally, other members requwe vehicles so often for trtpmakmg that the effort to reserve shared-use cars becomes too great a burden Often these individuals leave the CSO because they prefer dedicated private vehicles to carshanng For the first group of individuals, who move to the country, rio solution has been found To regain their former chents and attract new ones, Stadtauto Drive has started some new initiatives (3) .
Both organizations are preparing to enter a modernization phase, moving from manual "key box" operations to a system ofsmartcard teehnologtes for making automatic and advanced reservations, accessing vehicle keys, securing vehtc|es from theft, and factIitatmg bilhng The shift to smartcards stmphfies vehtcle access for customers and eases the administration and management of iarge systems However, the large investment required for the new commumcat~on and reservation technologies puts pressure on these orgamzations to commue expanding to generate revenue to pay off these investments A few smart shared-use vehicle tests already have been implemented m Europe Lufthansa Atrhnes instituted automatic rental systems at the Munich and Frankfurt airports ]n 1993, m which a computer releases a key and starts the billing (9) After the car returned, the vehicle commumcates distance traveled and fuel consumed to a central computer system By the end of 1994, 12,000 employees at the two German airports had access to this "carpool" ,ystem Lufthansa reportedly has saved more than $20 mdhon :n avoided parking mfrastructure costs (9) These cost savings have been used as a justification for co .rporate subsidies of the program As of 1999, the system ts being modernized with a smartcard s3 stem and coordinated with local transit operators (10) A similar program called CarShare was introduced in 1993 by Swissatr at the Zurich airport for flight attendants It ts teehnologtcally simpler and works m collaboration with Hertz Rent-a-Car (11)
The French Praxtt~le program, described by Massot et al in this Reco~ d, also uses advanced technologies l?n October 1997, Praxtt~le began opera:ton of 50 Renault electric vehicles that are rented and driven between I I "Praxtparcs" located near transit stations and office blocks At present, there are more than 520 users, and there are plans to expand to 1,000 in the near future. All cars eventually will have global positioning system (GPS) location and global navigation satelhte systems, corttactless smartcard technologies, and a central computer to manage the system (12) Recently, Praxtt~.le announced that the city of Paris plans to deploy a similar operation m 2000 with 2,000 cars.
Along with the few success stories are many failures Most organizations have found tt difficult to make the traf~tion from grass roo~s, netghborbood-based programs into viable business ventures. 
TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH RECORD I000
Lafayette, Indiana (13) Each household leased a very small "'mint" car for short local tnps and was given access to a shared fleet of speclal purpose vehicles (,.e, large sedans, trucks, and recreational veht(les) Mobility Enterprise created a hypothetical cash flow for its operations They c[aamed economic vtabdtty, but only If the shared*use vehicle services were run through aa existing orgamzat,on, such as a iarge fleet operator
In this field test, the man, vehicles leased to partmlpants were used for 75 percent of the households' vehicle males of travel (VMT). comrast, the shared-use vehicle fleet was used only 35 percent of the time that tt was available to households throughout the experiment (The Mobthty Enterprise study findings dld not provide the percentage of a household's total VMT that was made with a specialpurpose fleet vehicle ) Although this program was considered a success tn promoting shared use, Mobthty Enterpnse did not continue beca~,se ~t was deployed as a research experiment A .,,econd major U S carsharing project was the Short-Term Auto Rental (STAR) demo'~-tstration m San Francisco (13) . The STAR como party operated as a private enterprise from December 1983 to March 1985, providing individuals m an apartment complex use of a shortterm rental vehicle, for a few minutes up to several days Feasibdlty study funds were made available from the Urban Mass Transportation Administration and the Cahfomia Department of Transportataon STAR was operated from the parking garage of a 9,000-resident apartrnent complex located near San Francisco State Umverstty Users paid on a per-minute and per-rode basis unttI a maximum daily rate was reached This rate was kept low to discourage auto ownershap and encourage transit use The maximum dady rate for subcompact, mldstze, and full-size vehicles ranged between $8 to $9 with an addattonal charge of 10 cents a mite The members shared a fleet of 51 vehicles (44 cars, 5 wagons, and 2 hght-duty trucks), with t0 additional vehicles available as backups dunng periods of peak demand The fleet size was maintained until January 1985, when tt shrank to 35 vehicles Membership peaked at approximately 350 participants (14) Th)s project failed halfway through the planned 3-year program The primary problem was the low and erratic income of many of the tenan(.s Many were later d~scovered not to be credit worthy for car ownership; many were students who shared an apartment and were not li.,,ted on the lease Another fading was the pricing structure of STAR it encouraged long-term as well as short-term rentals. Longterm Jrentals sometimes resulted m long-distance towing charges when the old, often poor-quality cars broke down several hundred mites from San Franclsco STAR's management tried to cut costs by purchasing used, economy-class vehicles, but this resulted m htgh repair costs Also, STAR apparently offered too many models m each vehicle class, leaving members dissatisfied when a particular car was unavadable (M. l~usseU, unpubhshed data).
To<lay, there are nine ex,stmg carshanng organizations m North Amertca They share a stmdar operational model. Members access vehicles at a neighborhood lot, which is located a short walking thslance from their homes or work sites, and they make carshanng reservations over the phone. At present, none of these CSOs use smart technologies to facdltate reservatmns, operations, and key management. Four are run as for-profit bu~messe';, and the re~t are non-profit cooperatives Five of these North American CSOs are located tit Canada The first and oldest zs Aulo-Com loca~ed m Quebec City Auto-Corn which began operatlon,~ tn August 1994, currently ha~ 450 memberã nd 3 ~ cars Interestingly, this organtzauon began as a nonproht cooperative, but tt changed to a for-profit business m IS, v, 1. 
Dancing Rabbit Vehicle Cooperat,ve (DRVC), located in Rut ledge, Mlssoun, has been m operation since luly 1997 This CSQ currently has eight members and two biodiesel vehicles and supphe.ã n average of 370 VMT per week to its members DRVC operate., under a nonprofit, cooperative business structure
The Oregon Depa~ment of Environmental Quality and the U S _ Environmental Protection Agency funded a l-year caraharmg pilot project in Portland that began operation m February 1998 with two Dodge Neons The project, Car Sharing Portland, lnc, currently has 140 members and I 1 vehicles and operates as a for-profit business (with government start-up subsidies) The fourth U S CSO, Olympia Car Coop, located m Olympia, Washington, has been in operation as a nonprofit cooperative since March 1998. Olympia has six members and one car A fifth CSO, Motor Pool Co-Op, is pIanned to be launched m the near future in Corvallis, Oregon Motor Pool will star~ its program w~th three vehicles and be run as a nonprofit cooperative. In the fall of 1999, the city of Seattle and King County Metro plan to begin carsharing in Seattle in two or three high--dens~ty neighborhoods Metro ts exploring a partnership with a private vendor with the goal of deploying 10() vehicles and enrolling 1,500 subscribers by the end of as first year In part, funding for th,s project has been secured because of the strong interest of Seattle's mayor, the King County executive, and several council members The Seattle organizers hope to cultivate this project into a profitable private-sector venture during the second year of operation In San Francisco, a group of environmental organizations, planners, and transportation researchers has formed a pubhc-private partnership, called City CarShare, consisting of public agencies and nonprofit orgamzat~ons City CarShare began seeking funds [n late 1997. It hopes to begin operations in the fall of 1999, w~th 50 members and a minimum of eight cars City CarShare, a nonprofit organization, plans to locate vehicles in dense, transit-rich neighborhood,, within San Francisco
RE('EN I I)I~.VEI.OI'MENTS IN ASIA
Since 1997, there have been mcre,i~mg developments m car~hanng .... ~., re and m Japan by two auto manufacturers In August 1997, NTUC INCOME Car Cooperattve Ltmlted (Car Co-op) launched its first test of a carsharmg system, using aa electronic key box a,ld on-board computers, at the Toh YI estate m Upper Buklt Tlmah, Singapore W~thm the first few weeks of the launch, more than t50 people registered to join, although the Car Co-op could accept only 80 members The res~dentq of the estate now share four Mltsublsht Lancers The Car Co-op is being extended to private homeowners. Residents of Villa Marina and Ravervale will automaucally become members of the Car Co-op and have access to a fleet of cars, including a Mercedes-Benz hmousine and several multipurpose vehicles. There will be one car for every 40 residents The developers of the two condominiums will each pay approximately $I00,000 toward this operation dunng the first 3 years of the program Members will not pay membership fees dunng the first years, but they wdl pay for usage. For example, it wdl cost $20 per hour to book ff~e hmousme Carsharmg lots will be located near public transit stations, so users can rent vehicles at the end of a transit tap The estates will provide shu~le services to the transit stations.
In Oztober 1997, Honda Motor Company announced its version of carsharmg, known as the Intelligent Commumty Vehicle System (ICVS), which ts being tested at its Twin Ring Motegi site m Japan The ICVS site in Motegi comprises multiple lots from which four different types of electric-powered vehicles can be selected for use. In the future, ICVS could be used In conjunction with aa individual's private vehicle and public transportation to relieve traffic congesuon and parking problems The advanced technologies used in this system allow ~ts users to rent a vehicle at any ICVS lot by using their swarlcards This same card ts used to unlock and start the vehicle, thereby eliminating the need for a vehicle key User fees are calculated automaucally, and members may have their fees automatically deducted from their bank accounts The lots and vehicles are equipped with technologies, including GPS, that allow the ICVS management center to monitor vehicle location in real time Further, the vehicles are outfitted with platoomng technologies that allow a system worker, driving the first vehicle, to lead up to four unmarmed, cued vehicles to another port These same vehicles have an autodrtxartg feature--graded by magnetic nails, reduction cables, and ultra~omc sensors---that allows them to enter and leave a port unmanned. Finally, the vehicles are equipped with aa autochargmg system that instructs the vehicles to dock at a charging terrmnal whett batteries are low.
In I~9, several hundred Toyota employees will use a smart carsharing ,,ystem. This system employs a suite of advanced electronits and a fleet of 50 small electric E-corn cars. Employees working at Toyota headquarters in central Japan will dave the vehicles between home and work St×ty charging stataoas wdl be mstaUed at "the Toyota facility Employees also can charge the vehicles at their homes b y using a household 110-vo|t current.
INNOVATING THROUGH CSO LIFECYCLE
To date, all noncorporate carshanng orgamzatlons have begun as small local operataoas, usually wzth government funding and inspired by ideolog~cal concerns about car dependence and the negative impact of cars oa urban settlements On the basis of a study tour and aterature review of cat, harms m Europe, L~ghtfoot found that people seeking novel and leqs e×pen~ve ways of owning and emp[oy~r~g cars indeed were the core consutuents of pilot carsharIng proJeCts tn the Netherland.~. the United Kingdom, and Ireland (8) Gtve2"t strong local ideological roots, Ltghtfoot conc|uded that EASYDRIVE, Austria EASYDRIVE, a for-profit organization in Austria, was founded in August 1997. The Denzel Group, a large automouve sales company, runs EASYDRIVE The Denzel Group rents the CSO's 85 vehicles from Europcar, a division of Denzel Every 6 months, Europcar replaces the EASYDRIVE vehicles with new ones. At present, EASYDRIVE has 70 stations and 1,050 members. In 1999, EASYDRIVE plans to expand its fleet to 200 vehicles. These vehtc|es will be eqmpped with on-board computers.
EASYDRIVE has several innovative parmershtps that facalitate management and attract new members Pa_,-mers include Europcar, Wlen Municipal Pubhc Transport, OeBB (Austrian Rail), and OeAMTC (aa Austrian car club with more than 2 million members). OeAMTC acts as a mobihty provider, not just a car club, by advertising for EASYDRIVE, providing information about carsharmg, and taking EASYDRIVE reservations Furthermore, EASYDRIVE is exploring partnerships with developers to establish carshating lots m new housing commumties Finally, in cooperation with the Austrlan Ministry of the Environment, EASYDR[VE has planned the project "'Sun&Ride" to encourage car-free tourism, providing tourists with easy access to electric veh=cle rentals l.dmhurgh City Car Club "I he -Edinburgh City Car Club hkely will be the most advanced carsharing system m Europe, ust,.o. ,... , ' ~PS tech-
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nologtes for authorizing use, data collectton, and vehicle security City Car Club hopes to have up to 100 veh=cles in Its fleet, supphed by Budget, by the end of tts first year A full operattonal launch, with an initial fleet of five cars, was planned for March 1999
Mobility CarSharing Switzerland
Mobihty CarShanng Switzerland recently deployed two new mobdtry servtce programs The first, Zun Mobd, is a successful mobility package that as based on a regtonal pubhc transit offer that also includes earsharmg and car rental The second, Zuger Pass Plus (ZPP), provides a discounted combmauon of carsharmg, pubhc transit, ear rental, taxk b~cycle, and other, nontransport-related servtccs for tts customers (slmtlar to a frequent flyer program) ZPP a partnership of se_yeral transportation provsders and other businesses On September !, 1998, a thtrd partnershtp was launched w~th the Swiss Naaonal Ratl System (SBB), offering a mobthty package to | 5 mdhon SBB passhoklers (approxtmately 35 percent of the country's adult populauon) Thts package provtdes users wtth special d~sceunts and easy smartcard access to carsharmg vehicles, rental cars, and transit ( Although partnerslups with pubhc transportatton agenctes are a very successful mobthty strategy, partnerships should be based on a IJroader set of partners (e.g., employment centers, car rental, auto compames, car dealers, gas statEons, and auto dubs) For instance, mobthty packages can be designed m collaboratton with auto manufacturers to meet the needs of heavy car users Mercedes-Benz's "Smart,'" a small, two-seater, cornbustton engine vehtde, ts a complementary vehtcle to carsbarmg and mtermodal trips (t e, ~t ts easy to park). When an individual buys a Smart m Swttzerland, he or she al,,o can purchase a mobthty package (a value of $400) for just $50 per year. Th~s package includes free access to all eat'sharing veh~-cles~with no membership fees--at a slightly higher hourly rate and the same mtteage rate paid by Mobthty customers. This package aho includes a half-price pass for the Swiss transportation system. This allows the passholder to purchase tram and bus tickets for half price throughout the year. In thts partnership, Smart fits smoothly into a new consumer-oriented mobdtty package that provides indzvlduals and households wt~h an expanded set of mobihty options
S~adtauto Drive
Stmtlarly. Stadtauto Drtve, based on a strong collaboratton with ¢olkswagerdAudt, has demgned new mnovattve services including those of the '°company of lugh[y orgamzed and integrated c~ty traffic elements "° (CHOICE), wluct~ allows chent~ to lease a vet.rio through the CSO Wzth CHOICE, a cu',ton,er has the opt~oo of making the leased veluclc avadab~e for CSO use when he or she ts out of town This tran..acuon, based on flex,hie rates that are adjusted every hour to rellect supply v~" ~m~'~ ,'an reduce the cost of the lease by about $100 per month mfthe leased vehtcle were tented for just one weekeud each month (10) Another mnovauon of Stadtauto Drive ts zts Mobd Card, which carsharmg customers can use for accessing an expanded set of services and dtscounts Thts smarteard provides a 15 percent cost reductton on pubhc transportauon and allows users to take tax~s w~thout exchanging cash, pay for food and beverage home deh vet-/, reserve a eargo-bJcycle, and even book a canoe m Brandenburg, Germany In early 1998, Mobd Cards could be used at 46 StadtAmo locations throughout Berhn and Potsdam Begmmng in 1995, Stadtauto Dr~ve also began offering ,s members a food and beverage dehvery service called Stattkauf For a moderate fee, members can recewe a Stattkauf dehvery once a week (17) .
Stadtauto Drwe, hke Mobdtty CarSharmg Switzerland, is partnermg with major car rental companies and CHOICE to provtde vehtcles to CSO members when tt ts more economical to rent a vehicle (t e., when rental periods are greater than 2 days) or when carsharing demand ~s at a peak ((2 Petersen, unpublished data)
StadtAuto Bremen
Another German CSO, StadtAuto Bremen, winch now has 1.700 carsharing members and 75 vehtcles, launched a transu pass program tn June 1998 The program hnks the tory's transtt pass to the CSO's smart auto card and tts velucles eqmpped w~th on-board computers (Glotz-R~chter, unpubhshed data)
USER CHARACTERISTICS AND MARKET POTENTIAL
[t as difficult to estimate demand for new technologtes and new attributes when customers have no experience w~th those products and attributes (18) Determining the demand for shared cars ts especially difficult because it imphes some reorganizauon of a househotd's travel patterns and lifestyle How much inconvenience are people wflhng to accept m return for less cost '~ Some market studtes have been conducted m the Untrod States, but they are too tentauve to be mdtcauve (19, 20) More sophmt~cated studies are under way at the Umvers~ty of Californta, Daws (2) and m Swttzerland Several surveys of users have been conducted in Europe and North Amenea by carshanng organizations. Although most of the surveys have small samples, did not use control groups nor travel dtaries to collec~ travel data, and employed stmple questionnaires, they do provide useful insights. A survey tn Switzerland and Germany found that users were between 25 to 40 years of age wtth above-average educauon, were more hkely to be male, earn a below-average income (m part due to the low average age of pamctpants), and were more hkely to be sensmve to environmental and traffic problems (4) In a separate study, Stadtauto Drive reported simdar characteristics 65 percent male, average ageof33; well educated." and modest incomes (U S $2,000 per month) (7). Muhetm and Partner (4) reported that men have a greater tendency lhan women to demand a larger, more dwer~ fleet of vehicles for a wtde range of trtp purposes exception of a ',mall group wllo may be )deologlcally inOllValcd) Yet thc~e envlronmemal and social benefits may be large If these effects are large, then i( zq Important for the succes~ ofcar~harmg to quantify them so that government, employer% and others will be encouraged to ~uppon carsharmg For instance, Lafthansa financially supports carsharmg for its employees because it can avoid the substantial cost of providing addmortal parking infrastructure Large environmental, economic, and social benefits can be generated with carsharmg, pnmardy through a reduction m vetucle usage but also by reducing the demand for parking space Vehicle travel wdl tend to be ~educed because drivers are more directly confronted w~th the per-u,.,age cost of drwmg, and presumably they wdl respond rationelly by reducing vehicle use
The magmtude of these nonmarket and redirect benefits ~s large, according to several carsharmg surveys As indicated m Table [ , about 30 percent of individuals sell the,r cars after joining CSOs, accor6mg to three different carsharmg surveys conducted between 1990 ~nd 1994 Autod:/te reports a 39 percent reduction m vehicles (22) , and m Oslo, Norway, 68 percent of mdwlduals reportedly gave up a vehicle after pamc~paUng m carsharmg (23) Reduced car ownership generally translates into reduced driving Indeed, a Mobthty CarSharmg Swltzefland study (conducted by the former ATG) reported that car m~eage for mdw~duals who owned pnvate vehicles was reduced by 33 to 50 percent after they joined the CSO Most of these mdlvidua|s mcreased public transportation usage to meet many of their other transportation needs (4) Sumfarly, for Germany, Baum.and Pesch reported that carsharmg red aces private car mileage b~ 5;~ Fercent, from 7044 km to 4073 km (4,375 m~ to 2,530 mr) per year, after membership (24) . Most of this reduced travel appears to be foregone travel, but some ts transferred ~o other modes Baum and Pesch, for instance, report that pubhc transportation use by CSO members increased by about 1546 km (9643 ml) per year Table 2 summarizes the change in modal split due to carsharmg m Germany This dramatic reduction m car use by CSO members---of half or more~ls much greater m Europe than would be expected m North America Overalt CSOs provide the promise of large reductions m car usage and associated adverse effects It remains to be seen whether these effects persist as CSO participation extends beyond early adopter groups and into North America and Asia CONCLUSION Until the last decade, almost all efforts at orgamzmg carsharmg groups resulted m fadure. For a variety of reasons, a new era began m the late-1980s m Europe. Several CSOs are now firmly estabhshed and on notable growth trajectories These CSOs appear to provide large soctat benefits Car travel and ownership diminish greatly when mdwiduals gain access to carsharmg, which is far greater than w~th wrtually any other demand-management strategy known Partmularly appealing ts that carsharmg represents an enhancement m mobthty and accessibdtty for many people, especially those who are less affluent Some lessons m how and where to launch carsharmg are becoming apparent On the basis of a review of the literature and personal experience, this report concludes that CSOs are more likely to be economically successful when they provide a dense network and variety of vehicles, serve a d~verse mix of users, create Joint°m arketing partnerships, design a flexible yet s~mple rate system, and p,ovtde for easy emergency access to taxis and long-terra car rentals They are more hkely to thrwe when environmental consclousness ts high, driving disincentives such as h~gh parking costs and traffic congestion are pervasive, car ownership costs are rather h~gh, and alternative modes of transportation are easily accessible.
An even more important lesson, although not well documented because of confidentiality agreements, is the need for partnership management to offer enhanced products and services (15) More business-oriented CSOs thrive by acquiring those that fad or lack strong leadership To retain customer loyalty, they must improve se~lces or reduce costs or both Two hnked strategies are being followed (a) coordinate and link with other mobihty and nonmobdity tf the customer base is large Thus, C3Os either remain quite small or follow a spiraling growth trajectory raking a longer view, CSOs may be the prototype of an entirely new business activity nlobdlty service compames As car ownership proliferates and veh:cles become more modular and specialized, entrepreneurial compames may see an oppoixunity to assume the full care and servicing of moblhty needs in neighborhoods, work sites, transit stations and shopping centers, based on a panncrshtp management strategy (25) These new mobdlty companies m!ght handle insurance, registration. ~nd ma!ntenance, and they could substuuie vehicles as household situations change One can imagine a future m which the pioneering CSO~ combine their operational expertise with the entrepreneurial capabdtties of advanced tectmology suppliers and other businesses to create mobility services that en'~ance our social, economical, and environmental well being
